PRESS RELEASE

New Norway Tiles Mix of Fashionable Wood and Porcelain
Craven Dunnill’s new Norway range of porcelain tiles offers a fresh take on the ever-popular wood look.
The ‘planks’ are fashionably long at 840mm x 218mm and the surface texture is lightly grained. Such is the
sophistication and quality of the print process, the wood grain appears totally random and convincingly
natural across the four colour options, which include a fashionable silver/white and dark grey.
The glazed Norway tiles are available in a natural finish for internal use and a grip finish for external
locations, creating a continuous floor from inside to out. Both finishes deliver a high resistance to staining
and water, which are key requirements for most home owners. These properties ensure that the Norway
porcelain tile range is suited to both walls and floors, in all locations, including bathrooms and kitchens.

Norway features the latest technical attributes expected of high quality floor tiles and meets the exacting
ISO 13006 UNE EN 14411 standard. It is offered in either natural or a slip resistant grip finish. The natural
finish has a R10 rating for internal dry applications and the external grip finish achieves R11 slip resistance
Class 3. The glazed tile surface meets PEI Class 5, delivering low water absorption, good abrasion
resistance and high stain resistance.

Norway is offered in four wood-look
colours: a White, Grey, Natural and Noce,
and one plank size: 840x218mm which
retails at around £39.45m².
Craven Dunnill is an award-winning
distributor and retailer of contemporary
floor and wall tiles. Norway is one of
several new ranges recently introduced
into the company’s popular Renaissance
Collection.
For stockists please contact Craven Dunnill: T: 01746 761611 www.cravendunnill.co.uk
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